JOB OPENING
Project Manager – Scientific Affairs
Position type

Permanent

Percentage

Full time 100%

Starting date
Location

Fixed-term
Part-time:

Internship

Hourly

%

01.05.2020
Lunaphore Technologies SA, EPFL Innovation Park, building A,
CH-1015 Lausanne (VD)

Lunaphore Technologies is a young start-up active in the medtech field developing a
product based on a microfluidic technology to analyze tissue samples for cancer
research and diagnostics. Lunaphore is seeking a highly motivated candidate to join our
team and contribute directly to the development and growth of the company.
Summary
We are looking for a Project Manager to manage the scientific projects between
Lunaphore and its academic partners, contribute to the writing of scientific publications,
submit applications for public funding and perform literature review. The candidate has
experience working on a multidisciplinary environment, managing multiple projects
contemporarily and dealing with hard deadlines.
Role/Responsibilities
This position reports to the CTO
Ensure the good implementation of scientific projects in collaboration with
academic partners, being accountable for timelines, budget and scope
Contribute to the writing of scientific articles and white papers
Draft applications and manage the submission process for public funding to
finance collaborative projects with academic partners
Plan budget and resource allocation for scientific projects in collaboration with
academia
Perform regular literature review in all fields of interest of the Company, and
actively share interesting findings
Report the status of the projects
Required qualifications
PhD degree in Life Science, Biomedical engineering or related technical fields
Experience in grant writing is a must

Experience in writing of scientific publications is required
3+ years’ experience in project management
Previous experience with immunostaining, in situ techniques and image
acquisition/analysis is as a strong plus
Required soft skills
You demonstrate good organizational skills and attention to detail
You enjoy reading through and analyzing scientific publications
You are capable of connecting the dots among multiple scientific fields
You have the ability to adapt in a constantly changing environment
You have the ability to collaborate with others by working in a team, both
internally and externally
You demonstrate critical thinking and analytical skills
Fluency in English is a must
Excellent scientific writing skills are required
We offer
A multidisciplinary industrial project within a young and strongly growing hightech startup.
An international working environment with high level of diversity and strong
network.
A highly interactive team with strong personal and technical qualities.
Contact information
If you are interested, please send your application (CV + cover letter and any additional
supporting document) electronically to: human.resources@lunaphore.com

Lunaphore Technologies, EPFL Innovation Park, Building C, CH-1015 Lausanne
www.lunaphore.com

